Perspectives on neonatal hypoxia/ischemia-induced edema formation.
Neonatal hypoxia/ischemia (HI) is the most common cause of developmental neurological, cognitive and behavioral deficits in children, with hyperoxia (HHI) treatment being a clinical therapy for newborn resuscitation. Although cerebral edema is a common outcome after HI, the mechanisms leading to excessive fluid accumulation in the brain are poorly understood. Given the rigid nature of the bone-encased brain matter, knowledge of edema formation in the brain as a consequence of any injury, as well as the importance of water clearance mechanisms and water and ion homeostasis is important to our understanding of its detrimental effects. Knowledge of the pathological process underlying the appearance of dysfunctional outcomes after development of cerebral edema after neonatal HI in the developing brain and the molecular events triggered will allow a rational assessment of HHI therapy for neonatal HI and determine whether this treatment is beneficial or harmful to the developing infant.